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Bryan Moskop
Frankie Thompson stands in line for the
circus with his brother Jimmy.
Altus, Oklahoma July 1978
There's a big fat lady in front of us,
her fingers squeezed into her purse digging.
The Big top blowing like laundry on the
line, tent pegs loose, ropes twisting crazy like
the copper head grandpa showed us on the
fourth, mouth puffy and pink like bubble gum.
Jimmy's kicking the ground, and the fat lady's
found her ticket, big fat fingers, ticket
smooth orange. Mine's all dark and sweaty
against my palm, thinking about the elephants,
the man in the silver cannon, and my dad
squeezing my mouth with his fingers, spitting
"Here's your ticket-its the only ticket
you get, don't fucking lose it."
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Bryan Moskop

Frankie Thompson hides in Johnson's field
watching his big brother
Altus, Oklahoma June 1982
It looks like blood, wet on my shirt and pants
smells strong down in these weeds. My brother
in the dirt with Marcie taking her
apart with his thick fingers. And she wrestles
him like a clock winding down, mouths giggling,
talking to this rhythm in my head, the
cricket buzz, the scream of my mother her
hands over her ears; spilt wine escaping
across the table, my father's fist in
the air like a rocket, the dog under
the table whining like a pig, and my head
gasping "shut up-shut
up .. ." but its too late; her head hits the
floor. The wine is pouring into my lap.
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Bern Mulvey
Crows
There's always an upper limit, something
not to be allowed in, something
unbelievably large. I'm talking about size
here, about friction, about stiff
feathers and what they could do.
The crow stares in
through the door you left open,
a Japanese crow, on my garbage,
absorbing light into that huge
body, that luscious blackvelvet body, as if it
can hold it all, as if that
is why it's here. And I wonder
why I wait by that door,
watching you recede, like a message
I want returned. In movies,
I would give chase, say the dashing thing,
make it better. We'd love each other
to pieces. Above, the morning swells
like a pregnant sow. It's garbage day,
the neighbors scurry out, their little bags
held tight. The bin's lid cracks obscenely
on its hinge. Inside, a pile grows.
My crow licks its hard lips.
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Bern Mulvey
Oh Jean, I Don't Know Your Last Name
Cho 's Karate Invitational, 1995
Waiting to spar at the tournament in Parsippany,
I had no time, no time
to listen to the lady in the red
scarf talk about her plump daughter
sweating on a mat to my left,
pushing unsteady feet ahead as she tried
the most basic of kata s. When she finished,
my name would be called, I would fight
some man, some stranger, maybe
beat him, maybe win
a trophy or a few
ribbons. I thought about this only
as I strapped pads over each sharp
edge of my body, not listening
to the lady talk on and on
about her plump daughter, this lady
with a voice like sandpaper in my ear,
forever tugging the hem of the red scarf
that wrapped her head, pulling it down
as if it were a blind,
as if she were a window
I would want to see into.
Her event over, the daughter huffed on the mat, pink
and juicy with sweat, and the lady whispered,
Do you think she will be beautiful?
Which I thought absurd, like I
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could guess the outcome
of her daughter's adolescence. But I said
Yes, for I am nothing
if not well-mannered,
and she smiled. My name is Jean,
she told me. It was nice
talking to you. When she rose to greet
her daughter, I saw she was young,
maybe my age, maybe 35,
that the red scarf covered a skull
with only a few tufts of hair,
sparse and fragile, like the grass
that grows along the side of a sand dune

I saw that her husband was there,
that she had a son, about 6, that they all
now looked at me suspiciously, as if I
had contemplated something obscene
with their strange mother,
and only the boy softened
when I smiled at them.
Well, soon it would not matter.
My event announced, I stood, winked
at the boy, strapped on my helmet, ready
to forget the four of them, when he said
suddenly like a child will,
My mother is dying
and stared up at me
as if! could do something to change this,
as if I were his knight errant,
ready to joust Death
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for the life of his mother,
as if that is why I wore
all those pads.
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Alison Apotheker
Sestina on Mount Sequoyah
for Carrie
We slant our bodies against this hill,
following warm clouds of breath as we walk,
our eyes rarely lifting, watching our feet
until we come to the top, where the road circles
around the Methodist retreat, its weathered
sign, named after the Cherokee who gave word
or at least letters to his language, written words
on pages that could talk like oak leaves. This hill
we climb calls down a different weather.
Dark comes sooner. Cold, too. Sometimes, our walks
end in rain which ends as soon as we circle
our way down Assembly to Spring Street, a feat
to watch as our thighs hold back gravity, our feet
slap cement toe first, chopping our words
which now, after miles oftalking in circles,
come as softly and as worn down as this hill.
Every day for three years we've taken this walk
despite work and worries and whether
or not there was time enough, not even weather
preventing us. By now, I know how your feet
tum slightly in at the toes, your bouncy walk,
the way you pause in the middle of your words
when a lichen-green branch shifts on the wet hill.
We wonder at how our lives seem to circle
around something as simple as our circle
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we make each day at dusk, some weathered
understanding glistening beneath this hill.
By now, the crows shrug off the echo of our feet.
We take turns listening to each other reword
her life and ignore the shadows we walk
ahead of. Come May, we know these walks
wi 11 end. We' 11 move to different circles
and dream Mount Sequoyah was made of words
and whatever crow-tipped branch and weather
were inside our heads. This is nothing like defeat,
the mountain that wears down to the hill.
Carry with you our walks on the hill,
send beautiful word of the weather.
I' ll imagine your feet circling under a table.

II
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Alison Apotheker
Losing the Trail
Is it a question of instinct
For the petrel swarming ocean thermals
Wave after indistinguishable wave
To reach their island Tristan de Cunha each spring,
And for the young wheatear hatched
In Greenland's summer who careens
Thousands of dark, southward miles, miles
Known only to the base of its skull
Or scrape of its wing on jet stream,
And the larval offspring of Atlantic eels
From spawning grounds in the Sargasso Sea
Who drift home with water as black
And deep as the eyes of any mother
Watching her child's night's sleep?
This is what I ask myself
When I lose my way to White Rock
Where I imagine the profiles offriends
In ftreglow, their mouths spreading
And folding around old jokes and jambalaya.
I've never been this way before,
And here, the road seems familiar.
The lavender swash on that red haw,
The threads of cloth snagged by thistle,
Beer bottles among bluestem shining
Like shattered bits of the North star.
Ifl could, I'd make a bee-line home,
Fly as straight as any crow back
To where I started. So I ask you,
Is it a question of instinct lost
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That makes me pull over at dusk
On the side of this dirt road,
Hunker here in the dust and call
The U-shaped mark my haunches leave,
Home?
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Everardo Torrez

Eva L and The Ace of Clubs
In La Colonia we had done 1t all, from stealing quarters
out of the laundry machines and picking fight with the other
Colonia kids to sneaking women's panties from clothes lines and
hanging them on doorknobs or car antennas. Once we even
caught ajar full ofhissing cockroaches and turned them loose in
Sapo McGee's car.
He was La Colonia's landlord. His real name was
Wilson, but we called him Sapo because his arched, thick-lipped
mouth and bulging eyes made him look like a frog .
"I heard Sapo talking the other night about this girl down
at The Ace of Clubs," said Checko. "Said she got tits big as
watermelons, an ass like a nectarine."
Checko, known to others as Sergio Valas, was always
getting crazy ideas. At sixteen, he was the oldest of the group,
the self-appointed leader who claimed to be the great-great
grandson of Pancho Villa. His parents had divorced a few years
back, after which his mother had moved to Arizona. His father
had recently married a lady named Juana Soto who liked calling
Checko Honey-buns and making him bring her towels while she
showered, even sending him to El Mercadito, Colonia's version of
7-Eleven, to buy stuff like Always and Summers Eve.
"Honey-buns, it's my time ofthe month. Run over to El
Mercadito for me, pleeeeeeeeez," Rojas would tease him in a
coquettish soprano.
Roberto Sol, whom we called Rojas because his face
would tum neon red when he was pissed off or embarrassed or
scared, was six months younger than Checko, shorter than both
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his own shadow, wouldn't even get up to go to the bathroom at
night after his mother killed herself. It dido 't help that his father
would dress up in his dead wife's clothes when he was drunk and
chase Rojas around the apartment screaming that he was her
ghost. The younger kids around the camp used to tease him
because of a hairless spot on his mop-top head where his father
had poured battery acid. He eventually grew the hair back.
"Sapo said she looks like Rachel Welch," Checko continued.
"Man, she's like a hundred years old," said Rojas.
"When she was younger, Dumbshit," said Checko.
"You're the dumbshit for believing anything that frogfaced panty sniffer says."
"Let him finish," I said.
I was thirteen, the youngest of the three. Back then I was
known by everyone in La Colonia as Kiki. Even my parents
called me that. My real name was Enrique Presas.
"She takes off everything, even her underwear, and will
let you suck her titties."
"So?" said Rojas.
"I say we ride on over to Norland and have ourselves a
look."
"That's stupid," said Rojas. "It's ten miles away.
"Besides, we're more broke than the ten commandments,"
I said.
"No we ain't," said Checko, pulling out a roll of sweaty
bills from one of his Traxx sneakers.
"Where did you get that?" I said, feeling the shudder of
an erection ripple through me.
"Juana gets alimony every month. I watched her hide it
one day in an old shoe box way in the back of her bedroom closet
behind all her other junk."
We all looked at each other. Checko pressed his mouth
shut like he always did when he was nervous. He was tall and
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thick-chested, big as most kids' dads, with a finger-length strip of ,
thin mustache. He was so handsome even the married ladies in
the camp wet their lips and rustled their thighs when he walked
by.
"I'll go," I said, and Checko raised his hand to high-five
me. I fived him, loving the sensation of our palms striking
against each other.
"I don't know," said Rojas, kicking the dirt with a tom
Traxx sneaker. "If my dad finds out I left the camp ... "
"Suit yourself. More money for us, right Kiki."
"Come on Rojas," I said. "Remember when you told me
you'd eat cockroaches and lick Sapo's armpits if you could see a
real live naked girl?"
He shrugged. "Last time I left the camp without my
dad's permission he did a Julio Caesar Chavez on my kidneys."
"We'll be back before supper," said Checko.
We waited.
"If this girl's as hot as you say she is," he finally said,
"I'll have something to spank it to for a week."
"You need to stop doing that business, or you're going to
make it crooked," said Checko.
"It's always been crooked," answered Rojas.
Their mouths issued what was to me the best sound in the
world: Checko's high-pitched, yodely, blurts that made him seem 'f
debonair and fearless and Rojas' dry, goofy machine-gun assaults.
We jumped the sewer canal around eleven and pulled our
bikes across the mud through the swaying, billowy onion stalkheads toward the highway. The camp looked different from the
outside, isolated and dormant, a little eerie, considering that La
Colonia was always overcrowded with migrant laborers from the
sugar-beet, cucumber and onion fields throughout the valley.
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Some even camped out in the parking lots, living out of back
seats or truck beds.
Of the three, only Checko had lived outside the camp.
His life's dream was to buy a metal detector and search for his
great-great grandfather's buried gold. His uncle Luz, now dead,
had told him stories of Pancho Villa stealing gold bullion from
trains, some of which he traded for weapons and food. The rest
lay hidden somewhere in the mountains surrounding the village of
Batopilas, Chihuahua.
Rojas had been born in the camp. His only aspiration
was to one day have enough money to buy La Colonia and kick
Sapo Mcgee out on his ass. Then he'd fix the place up and let all
the tenants live rent-free.
My parents and I came to the camp from Mexico a year
after my birth. During the summer my father hoed sugar-beets
and moved irrigation pipes. In winter he did various jobs around
the valley like hand-washing cars for a dollar an hour plus tips, or
cleaning the equipment down at the local sugar-beet refinery.
Once in a while he'd get on a potato hauling crew, which was
great because he'd take me along with him on weekends. I'd ride
all day with him in the truck, listening to old Beatles' songs on the
AM stations. My mother baked Mexican sweet-bread which she
and her friend Sonia sold door-to-door in La Colonia for a quarter
a piece. Like Checko, I am an only child.
The late August heat was stifling, dry and merciless, the
air so still you could hear the crows frolicking in a distant field
and the tinny clatter of irrigation pipes banging against each
other. Traffic was rare, but we ducked into the shrub at the edge
of the fields whenever a car approached.
La Migra never raided La Colonia. Some said it was
because Sapo bribed them so they would leave La Colonia alone
and he could continue bilking us. My mother thought it was her
prayers to the Virgen de Guadalupe. Whatever the reason, we
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considered ourselves fortunate. Once outside the camp, however,
we were fair game.
It was our bogeyman, what parents used to make kids
behave, a nightmare demon come to life, there at every tum,
always within a fingernail's grasp of us. It had become almost
God-like to us. We planned our lives according to where it had
been seen, whom it had picked up, always wondering if one day
we'd open the front door and there it would be standing in its
puke-green uniform, revolver drawn, flaunting its gleaming,
authoritative grin. You're under arrest, Mojado. Though I could
not remember what Mexico was like, I thought it must have been
a real shitty place for us to be so afraid of being shipped back.
We rode our bikes in a straight line with Checko in the
lead, me right behind him and Rojas last. We'd stand on the
pedals as we coasted down a hill, ducking our heads like professional racers, hoping our inertia would carry us over the next one.
As we rounded a sharp curve, Checko suddenly braked
and jumped offhis bike. He walked to the edge ofthe road and
peered into the water-cut ravine twenty feet below. "This is the
place," he said in a low voice.
"What place?" said Rojas.
"Place where Uncle Luz got killed."
"I remember," said Rojas. "You had a picture of him
lying in the coffin. It gave me nightmares for a week."
"He was murdered," said Checko.
"How do you know?" I said.
"Guy who was at the bar that night told my dad some
dudes were pushing him around, calling him wet-back and beaner.
Uncle Luz fought back. They ran him off the road on his way
home."
"Sheep shitballs," said Rojas.
"How come nobody ever investigated?" I said.
"You think cops give a shit?"
"I'm sorry, Man," I said.
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"Got nothing to be sorry about. Just how it's laid out for
some us, that's all."
I looked down into the muddy, slow-running stream and
tried to imagine what Checko's uncle was thinking just before he
died, ifhe'd had any idea, any premonition, that morning when he
opened his eyes that it was his last day. He had looked like he
was made out of wax, lying stiffly in that coffin all dressed up in
clothes that didn't suit him. At that moment I felt completely
alone, fragile, like the very wind might suddenly whisk the life
right out of my body.
We rode on, stopping occasionally to drink from irrigation sprinklers. At one point Rojas ran off into a com field to
"squish some swirlies," as he liked to put it. Checko and I tried
to flush him out by sneaking up on him pretending we were
snakes, but gave ourselves away each time he ripped one because
we couldn't keep from laughing.
Kimama Landfill was the halfway point between La
Colonia and Norland. It was a scavenger's gold mine, frequented
by many despite a wrathful caretaker who drove off trespassers
with a shotgun. You might find a working radio or some old
tools, a bed frame, lumber, lamp shades, books and just about
everything else if you looked long enough. One of my dad's
friends once found an old transmition which he put into his Monte
Carlo and ran for two years before he flew it into a telephone
pole. One man's trash ...... as the saying goes. Rojas wanted to
stop and look for magazines.
"Forget it," said Checko. "We already lost time with you
fertilizing the field back there. Besides, Saturdays are when Old
Keets comes out looking for soda cans."
Rojas was already climbing one of the garbage heaps. " I
found one," he said, holding the magazine up in the air. We
dropped our bikes behind some tall sagebrush and joined him.
"Killer," he said, flipping the tattered pages of Saints and
Sinners. The photos were black and white, but racier than
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anything we had ever seen in Playboy, Penthouse or even Hustler.
It was a gem of a find.
Had one of us looked up just once we would have seen
the sleek, boat-shaped Impala pulling into the landfill through the
back entrance. But we were too busy fancying the exploits of

Bon an the Barbarian.
Cuervo Martinez was the most feared guy in the valley.
Originally from Texas, he had fled to the valley after supposedly
robbing a convenience store and stabbing the proprietor and his
wife to death.
He, his scrawny sister Pearly, and two other punks:
Humdinger, who liked branding parts of his body with a wire
hanger which he heated with a butane lighter until it was red-hot
and Foozball, a tall, pimply-faced white kid who had spent a year
in a mental ward for decapitating cats, would set off in Cuervo's
navy-blue '74 Impala to wreak havoc on the valley: getting
stoned, vandalizing cars, breaking into houses, picking fights.
"You trespassing, Chum," said Cuervo, flicking his spent
cigarette into the muck, "and that's my magazine."
"I found it," answered Rojas, his face flashing streaks of
red.
"You deaf, Kotex," said Cuervo, pulling a knife from his
back pocket. It was one of those cheesy ones with the finger
groove handle they sell at county fairs. It was curved at the tip
and razor-sharp with the letters J-E-S-U-S inscribed along the
blade.
" It's mine," said Rojas again, his voice beginning to fail.
"Listen you little spunk-fucked sack oftwatjuice. I ain 't
telling you again. Hand over the mag."
Pearly suddenly appeared next to Cuervo, sucking a
Dum-Dums lollypop, her bony, sallow face swaying left to right.
She was my age, short and slender. Her hair, dark-blue in the
sunlight, was slicked back and tied in a round bud at the back of
her head. She squinted, shielding her eyes from the glare of the
day. They were a soft green, heartless, like those of a hawk. She
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smiled, brandishing a pair of blade-thin canine teeth sheathed
beneath lips that reminded me of wet rose petals.
"Nasty boy," she said with an accusing voice, pointing to
Rojas. "Devil come for you."
Rojas' jaw begin to tremble, and his face had turned a
dark, ugly maroon. The magazine dropped from his hand. God,
don't let him start crying, I prayed.
Pearly pressed her mouth to Cuervo's ear and whispered.
Cuervo smiled and handed her the knife.
"Special Bulletin," he said, turning to me and Checko.
"My baby sister wants to have a little fun with your friend. You
either run back to that wetback shithole you live in or the lads are
going to play musical dicks with your assholes."
Foozball and Humdinger squealed like hyenas. Pearly
stalked toward Rojas making circular motions with the knife. Her
fingers nails, freshly polished with scarlet lacquer, were long and
pointed.
"My baloney has a first name ... ," she began to sing.
Rojas curled up his face and started to bawl. All four of
them cackled. Pearly planted a kiss on his cheek then bent down
to retrieve the magazine.
"That's his magazine," said Checko.
"Why don't you come and get it for him?" said Cuervo.
"Get rid ofthe knife, if you think you're man without it,"
said Checko.
"You think you can take me, Mutt-fuck," said Cuervo,
flashing his two perfect rows of square-shaped teeth.
"Like a rookie whore," said Checko, curling one side of
his mouth in a half-smile.
"You crazy?" I whispered to him.
Checko looked at me like he couldn't have cared less that
he was about to go toe-to-toe with Cuervo Martinez who had once
smashed open his own father's skull after he called Cuervo by his
real name, Heremias. It was a look both reckless and noble.
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Cuervo handed his knife and muscle shirt to Pearly. His
chest was smooth and shiny, his stomach rippled with bulging
flesh packets. A tiny chrome star hung from a thin chain impaling his nipple and glittered in the afternoon sunlight. He rubbed
his palms over his bald, egg-shaped head while Checko backpedaled onto a level spot of dirt between the garbage piles.
They circled each other like jealous birds. Cuervo was
shorter than Checko, but twice as burly. He sized Checko up
from head to toe, licking his lips. "What do you want me to do to
him, Mija," he asked.
"Deliver him," said Pearly.
Cuervo gunned his foot into Checko's ribs and followed it
up with a lightning-quick jab that caught Checko on the mouth,
snapped his head backward and flung him to the ground.
Foozball and Humdinger whooped as Checko covered his face
with his hands to stop the blood, but it ran copiously through his
fingers. Pearly squawked with glee.
While Cuervo primed himself for another attacked,
Checko seized a chunk of concrete the size of a footbal I. As
Cuervo leaned in on him, Checko swung the concrete chunk
upward, driving it between Cuervo's thighs.
Cuervo howled and fell to his knees, cupping his crotch.
He quickly recovered and pounced on Checko. Burying a knee in
Checko's throat, he began pummeling his face, yelping with
satisfaction each time his fist struck bull 's eye.
Checko squirmed and clawed at Cuervo's body, trying to
gain leverage. He began making choking sounds, and his face
had turned a pale blue color. My heart was in overdrive. He's
going to kill him, I thought. He's going to strangle him to death.
I took a step toward an iron pipe I saw lying inches from my feet.
Before Cuervo could strike again, Checko grasped his
nipple ring and yanked it down, tearing it free. Cuervo shrieked
and clutched at his breast as blood spattered his chest. Checko
began to crawl away, but Cuervo caught him.
"The knife," he screamed to Pearly.
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clenched Checko by the hair and wrenched his head back.
"Prepare to meet Jesus," he hissed into Checko's ear,
holding the knife to his throat.
Just as I scooped the pipe into my hands, a violent, eardeafening blast rang out. We all froze . A short man with long,
silver hair and yellow overalls was standing at the edge of the
landfill aiming at double-barrel shotgun at us. Old Keets Bailey.
"Goddamned hoodlums," he said, nestling the stock of the
shotgun under his chin. "Get the fuck off my landfill."
Cuervo withdrew the knife and slowly backed away.
"Cancel Christmas," he said before heading for the
Impala. The others followed him in a straight line like the
remaining grunts of a defeated platoon.
Rojas and I dragged Checko into a barley field behind
the landfill where we found a sprinkler and washed the blood off
his face. His mouth was shredded, his nose swollen and tweaked
to one side. Some of his teeth were loose, and it hurt him to
breath.
"It's all my fault," sobbed Rojas. "lfit hadn't been for
me we'd be in Norland now and we never would have met up with
that psycho."
"lt ain't nobody's fault," said Checko. "lt was supposed
to happen. Just like Uncle Luz was supposed to get killed back
there at that curve. You can't cheat destiny."
"So you still want to go to Norland?" I said.
"Fucking-ay T do," said Checko.
"Cuervo's still out there," said Rojas with a shudder.
"He won't coming looking us," answered Checko. "He's
hurt. And if he does, I'll tear out his other nipple."
Rojas had stopped crying. His eyes were red and swollen,
and snot was building up on his upper lip. T knew we were at the
end. Without Rojas the trip was meaningless.
"Well?" said Checko.
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"All's I know is I want to see me some watermelon-size
tits," said Rojas and cracked a grin.
The going was slow the rest of the way because of
Checko's injured ribs. His mouth continued to bleed, but he just
Jet the blood seep down his chin and soak up in his shirt.
I couldn't get what Checko had said back at the landfill
about destiny out of my head. Were we all headed down a
predetermined path which we could not avoid? Was it destiny
that had sent us to Norland? If so, what did it have in store for us
there? Everything happens for a reason, my mother always said.
I believed her. The more I thought about it, the more I knew we
couldn't go back.
Norland had once been an outpost for fanners, sheep
herders, and traders, complete with a schoolhouse and a post
office, both of which had long since vanished, replaced by booze
shacks, back-country prostitutes and small-time marijuana dealers
that were soon driven off by the Monnon fanners . All that
remained was a grocery store called The Oasis, The Oasis Diner
which sold hamburgers as big as pizzas, a tiny cluster of dwellings occupied by migrant Filipino families, illegals like us, and
The Ace of Clubs.
Inside The Oasis it was cool and still. A small airconditioner huffed quietly on the back wall. The sweet, pungent
smell oflaundry detergent, pastries and old cardboard hung in the
air. The owner's matter-encrusted eyes oozed with contempt
when we walked passed the front counter. He watched us through
the round, convex mirror perched like a huge eye on the ceiling as
we walked to the ice cream freezer.
" What the hell happened to you, Boy?" he said as we laid
three Fudge Sticks on the counter.
"Fell off my bike," said Checko.
The man's nose was strewn with broken capillaries, his
eyes buried deeply in his head. His head was bald but for a few
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ceiling lights.
"You don't come back in here until you clean yourself up,
you hear," he said, baring his gray, receding gums.
We sat down on the front steps to eat our ice cream. I
devoured mine in large chunks. The sweet bum of the vanilla and
fudge numbed my mouth and sent waves of ecstasy into my brain.
Checko tossed his half-eaten into the dust. Rojas picked the
peanut chunks off the top of his one by one and popped them in
his mouth. Soon the entire Fudge Stick had melted all over his
hand. "What about the money?" he said.
Checko took the roll of bills out of his shoe and gave us
each twenty-three dollars.
"Only pussy smells better," said Rojas, sniffing the bills.
"You ain't never smelled pussy in your life," said
Checko.
"Sure I have. Smells like strawberries and honey mixed
with Jack Daniels," said Rojas.
"No it don't you, Dumbshit," said Checko. "It smells
like an armpit that ain't been washed in two days. Only pussy
you smelled is your own."
I started laughing. Checko tried to smile, but quickly
covered his mouth to shield his wounds. Rojas ripped open a
packet of baseball cards, retrieved the gum and threw the rest
away.
"Look," he said, pointing toward the highway on which a
mint-colored van was fast approaching. I felt the blood drain
from my head and my heart lurch violently.
"La Migra," said Rojas, his voice quivering.
" Don't move," said Check. " Don't even look at it.
The van slowed and pulled into the store parking lot,
throwing up a cloud of dust. Two uniformed men got out. The
fat, pigeon-toed one went into the store while the tall, blonde one
walked toward us.
"Sons-of-bitches," Rojas whispered.
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The blood was spurting back into my head in great,
pulsating geysers that made it seem like my face was going to
explode. I closed my eyes and held my breath.
"You boys seen an mojados around here," the husky
voice said. I opened my eyes and looked up.
He was standing right over me, his shadow thrown like a
death shroud across my face. His peeling nose was speckled with
brownish spots, and his blonde hair looked artificial in the breeze.
The rest of his pink face was hidden beneath a pair of fighter-pilot
sunglasses and a sterile, terrifying mustache. His uniform was
immaculate, the creases of his pants and shirt sleeves precise as
blades. The plastic tag above his left breast shirt-pocket read
Agent Shane Knox.
"No, Sir," I said.
"Yo, Shane," sang the fat Migra-Man, poking his head
out of the store. "Whatcha going to have?"
"Be right in," said Migra-Man Knox, then turned and
walked back to the van. After re-securing the sliding door, he
went into the store.
Countless black-haired heads lined the panels of the van.
They were all looking at us through the wire-meshed glass, their
sun-scorched faces blank, their eyes swollen with fear, shame and
grief. !looked away afraid I'd recognize one ofthem.
The Migra-Men walked out nibbling on microwave
burritos.
"You see any mojados running around, you call us," said
Migra-Man Knox with a fake smile. Then they sped away with
their human cargo, leaving us trembling and weak-limbed.
" What now?" said Rojas as we stood in the parking lot of
the Ace of Clubs, which was empty except for a green Ford pickup with a missing grille and a mud-caked Honda ATV.
"l don 't know," said Checko, holding his ribs.
A long wooden porch ran the front length of the bar, a
large, blue neon sign that said The Ace of Clubs dangling from its
roof. From the bolt-lock handle of the wooden door which was
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on the porch, absorbing the vibrations ofthe music as it poured
through the dirty cinder block walls. A scattering dust-devil
floated across the parking lot.
"Hey Checko," said Rojas. "Thanks for sticking up for
,
me.
"You stuck up for yourself. That took a lot of balls."
Even though it was still hot, summer was rapidly waning.
You could tell in the lengthening shadows, the dark amber sunlight, in the wind's lonely howl. Only at the tail-end of summer
did ribbons of cloud swell, change shapes and dissolve in the
purple, mountainous horizon in such a way.
" If you could have any girl, who would it be?" said
Rojas.
"Teddy Ketterling from eighth grade Health Class." I
said. "One time she brushed her butt against me during a fire
drill. I used to write her poems and leave them in her locker, then
I'd walk by and watch her reading them, her face all blush and
glittery."
"You write poems, Kiki?" said Checko. "I never knew
that."
"Girls like getting poems from guys," I said. " Especially
ifthey're anonymous."
"What good does it do sending them the poems if they
don't know they' re from you."
I shrugged, thinking how girls like Teddy Ketterling
would never even look at guys like me, much less read their
poems.
" Betty Boop," said Rojas
"Who?" said Checko.
"You know. That cartoon girl with the big head, curly
black hair, and tight skirts, always shaking her ass."
"You want to get laid by a cartoon?" said Checko. "I
think yourjefe must have clocked you one too many times. I'd
want an older woman. Some one grown up."
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"Like who?"
"Like that Home Ec teacher, Mrs. Breezee. She smelled
so good. Like really ripe cantaloupe, or those purple flowers that
grow in the desert under the sagebrush, her own personal woman
scent."
A gray, jacked-up Cougar with tinted windows and
chrome rims rolled into the parking lot. A skinny Filipino with
stringy, ash-colored hair, matching mustache and goatee ala Fu
Manchu stepped out. He was bare-chested, wearing only purple
and yellow polka-dot Bermuda shorts, a pair of cowboy boots
with metal tips and a brown leather hat with a pheasant's tail
feather sticking up on the back.
Swaying in the afternoon breeze, he vomited with such
force that he nearly drowned a scavenging sparrow ten feet away.
We jumped as he turned and glared at us.
"C'mere," he said in a gargled voice. We walked slowly
toward him, ready to dash at the first indication of trouble.
"She on yet?" the Filipino said.
"Who?" said Rojas.
"Nancy Fucking Reagan," said the man, licking his
mustache clean. "Who do you think? Eva L, Man."
On his right arm he wore a fading tattoo of a woman in a
tight mini-skirt and thigh-high boots, brandishing a pair of
enormous breasts. A large sun hat covered all of her face except
for a pair of puckered, sloppy-kiss lips.
"I'm Mr. Jimmy," He said, lowering his gaze to inspect
Checko. His eyes were so red they looked like they were bleeding. "Shit, Boy. Somebody run over your face?"
"Got in a fight," said Checko.
"Got just the thing for it," he said and crawled into the
Cougar's back seat. He pulled out a fifth of vodka which he
popped open and sucked on for a good fi ve seconds.
"Here," he said, handing it to Checko. "Blow on that."
Checko looked at the bottle with disgust. He took it from
Mr. Jimmy 's trembling hand and slowly raised it to his mouth.
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Taking a sip, which dribbled down his chin, he wrinkled his face
in agony.
"More, more," urged Mr. Jimmy.
Checko took a bigger sip. Again the liquid dribbled
down his chin, only this time I saw his Adam's Apple bob as he
swallowed, grimacing.
"You know Eva L?"he said, returning the bottle.
"Parts of her."
"We came to see her dance," J said.
"What are you doing out here, then?"
"We ain't twenty-one," said Rojas.
He beckoned us toward him and leaned forward as if he
was going to kiss us.
I can get you in," he said in a hoarse whisper, flooding
our faces with his breath, a mixture of acid and alcohol.
"How?" said Rojas
"You just walk right in behind me," he answered,
coaxing the last few drops of vodka from the bottle. "I'm a
fucking patron saint around here."
Smoke stung my nostrils and the sour, dank odor of stale
beer and sweat saturated the darkness. Tables were strategically
scattered around a narrow, rectangular stage at the center of the
room. A bright spotlight hung above the stage. There was a
small dance floor in one comer of the room and a jukebox in
another. A fat Mexican man wearing a crumpled baseball cap
and dark, hom-rimmed sunglasses sat behind a wooden counter.
"Pay no attention to Froylan," said Mr. Jimmy. "Long as
he sees money floating, he'll just sit back there like some vulture.
Guy whores out his own daughters."
The dilapidated jukebox shook with "Traveling Band" by
Creedence Clearwater Revival as two farmers sat at their small,
round tables below the stage drinking Michelob from long-neck
bottles.
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He led us to the table near the center of the room. A
short metal guard rail surrounded the stage which was bare
except for a thick, smoothly polished steel rod with a pointy tip.
"What's that for?" asked Rojas. Mr. Jimmy chuckled.
"That's the five-dollar trick," he said.
Froylan brought a bottle of white Sauza tequila, a shot
glass and a tall can of Coors Light, arranging them as if by order
of importance, on the table in front of Mr. Jimmy.
"I better not see them snot-nosed punks drinking, or all
your asses are out of here," he said.
"Relax," answered the Filipino. "These are my nephews.
They're just here for the show."
"I don't give a shit. I got enough problems without
having to worry about getting busted for letting in minors. Just
remember the show ain't free."
"You just keep them tall-boys coming, Sweetheart. I got
a whole two weeks wages in my pocket waiting to get spent."
Froylan mumbled something, then returned to his perch
behind the counter. Mr. Jimmy fired two quick shots of tequila
down his throat then chugged the Coors. When he had emptied
the can, he dropped it into his lap and tilted his head back. His
eyes rolled in their sockets until all you could see were the whites.
Creedence slowly died on the jukebox, and a voice
suddenly boomed out of the speakers above the stage.
"There are seven acknowledged Wonders of the World.
You are about to witness the eighth. And believe me, Boys, the
Grand Canyon ain't got nothing on her. For your viewing
pleasure ... she'll make you drool and rattle your
tool ... M iss ... Eva...L."
A door in the back of the bar swung open, and a slim,
feminine silhouette emerged, mimicking the hard-edged beat of
"You Shook Me All Night Long" by AC/DC with her hips as she
glided to the stage and climbed into the pool of yellow spotlight.
She wore a black, see-through negligee over a pair of
black panties that disappeared between her meaty buttocks. A set
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of pale, gargantuan breasts with grape-sized nipples swung
around so hard that I was afraid they'd suddenly rip off her chest.
She was broad-hipped, slender at the waist with thick- though
not fat-thighs and small feet that she kept pointed ballerinastyle. Her face was masked by shadow, but I could see the
fluorescent glow of her eyes beneath thick, looping waves of firered hair that hung all the way to the small of her back.
The three of us stared up at her slinking form, unable to
breathe. The two farmers began throwing dollar bills, which she
quickly retrieved with inconspicuous flicks of her hand, at the
stage. She drew the bills up the length of her thigh and buried
them between her enormous breasts. At the end of the song, the
three of us remained motionless. A few sparse claps rang through
the musty bar while Eva L stored her earnings in a small, black
bag she kept cinched to her waist.
The drippy guitar and voodoo-drum pulse of Santana's
"Black Magic Woman" began to throb through the speakers, and
Eva L slipped her negligee to the floor, exposing the full magnificence of her breasts, which she began to caress with her long
fingers, throwing her head back, legs splayed, shaking like as if in
a trance, possessed by some lustful spirit.
Two more customers arrived and sat at the foot of the
stage, holding stacks of one dollar bills like playing cards. Beside
me Mr. Jimmy sat unconscious, eyes open and glassy, mouth
agape as if in the midst of a silent scream. A pool ofurine was
collecting beneath his chair.
Eva L drew close to the tippers, pulling their faces into
her breasts which she tossed back and forth against the sides of
their heads. The men cursed and snarled and shook.
Checko jabbed me in the ribs hard. He had pulled out his
money roll. Winking at me, he slipped a dollar between his teeth.
Eva L dropped to her hands and knees and crawled toward him,
her feline shoulders riding high, her glare poised and fearless.
She dangled her breasts before his eyes then snatched the bill
from his teeth with her own.
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When Rojas pulled out his dollar, Eva L knelt before him.
Cupping her breasts in her hands, she ran them across his cheeks,
forehead and chin. He shuddered.
I held my dollar out with both hands. She must have
thought this odd because an amused grin crossed her face which,
was now in full view. She had high cheekbones, a lean jaw,
narrow chin and a short, tight nose that curved downward just
slightly. Her scarlet lips were radiant and wet, her eyes macabre
beneath the shadow of curled, feathery lashes. Her smile revealed
a small gap between her two front teeth, and it was this that made
her beautiful.
She plucked the dollar from my fingers, put it in her
mouth and fanned my face with it. She then cradled my head
against her breasts. The flesh was soft and warm, scented with
the sweet tartness of her perspiration.
"Thank you," she said and retreated, blowing me a kiss.
When the song ended, the room grew silent. Rojas was
shifting in his seat, groaning and grabbing his crotch.
"I'm going to explode," he said.
Checko giggled. He rarely giggled like that. It was the
carefree sound of innocence that depicted quintessential joy and
contentment.
The funky whisper of Prince's "Little Red Corvette"
flooded the room as Eva L slowly peeled her panties down to her
ankles and kicked them across the stage. Checko flipped out a
handful of dollar bills. She sashayed toward him, dipping one
hand to stroke the downy ringlets of auburn hair between her
thighs, nibbling on the fingertips of the other.
She lowered her body, pretending to sit on him, and
began rotating around his face. Checko smiled his full, toothy
smile, forgetting the injuries to his mouth and said something to
her. She smiled and said something back.
Rojas whipped out a five dollar bill. Eva L swiped it
from his hands and pranced to the center of the stage, positioning
herself above the steel rod. She lowered her body to the rod and
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hesitated. Her face contorted with both pain and pleasure and she
tossed her hair wildly about, squeezing and pulling her breasts as
the rod slowly disappeared.
Mr. Jimmy's chair was now empty. I searched the
darkness for him, but he was gone. Only Froylan remained at his
post, undaunted, silent, motionless. More customers had appeared. One was quietly masturbating in a corner. Another
waltzed with an imaginary partner on the tiny dance floor. The
rest had gathered around the stage, hollering, drinking and hurling
money at the stage as the thundering rush of the music swelled.
Eva L floated toward me, hands smartly parked on her
hips. I held out a dollar and noticed that my hand was shaking.
She extended her foot, picked the bill with her toes and stroked
my cheek with her calf. Then she descended upon me. Her face
was shiny with sweat. Her eyes glowed. I felt the warmth of
flesh as she pressed my hands into her breasts then draped her
hair on my shoulders, dragging it in a circular motion around my
head. It smelled like peaches. I broke out in goose flesh as her
brisk, honey-sweet breath bathed my face, her tantalizing mouth
only centimeters from mine so that I could see the wet sparkle of
her tongue.
She leaned back against the guard rail. My whole body
clenched as her secret flesh bloomed into view. I closed my eyes,
feeling the warm, silk-smooth skin that straddled me and drank in
the scent of turned earth after a spring rainstorm, the irises in our
back yard, cool water and fresh snow, autumn sunlight, warm
food and breezes that come off the desert just after the sun goes
down.
I opened my eyes and saw her scoop a trickle of sweat
from the corner of her mouth with the tip of her tongue. The
scent became a nimbus of energy that had vaulted my consciousness into the sailing ribbons of cloud, disintegrated my body, now
part of the purple haze of mountain range in the horizon.
Sapo McGee's toady face appeared before me. I could
smell his cloying, raunchy breath. I recoiled at the blinding
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reflection ofthe Migra man's sunglasses, like darts in my eyes, as
I searched the ghost-like faces of the men in the van. I saw my
mother's fingers prodding gooey, white dough, twisting it into
animal shapes, my father standing in an open field, arms raised as
the sun beat down upon his shoulders. I quivered at the image of
Cuervo's twisted mouth spewing rage, convulsed at the glorious
pressure of Teddy Ketterling's backside against my leg, her lips
on my stomach. I heard Mr. Jimmy's vomit-gargled chuckle and
Checko's step-mom calling from behind a bedroom door, her
candy-voice dripping with need.
Something inside me broke, releasing warm, electric
vibrations across my body. Tears came hard and copious as my
hand moved slowly toward the blue hum. I closed my eyes.
All was quiet, except for the occasional clink of beer
bottles and the slamming of a door. Off in the distance I heard the
weepy violin of "Amarillo By Morning" by George Strait. When
I opened my eyes, Eva L was gone.
We never talked about our trip, of Cuervo or Mr. Jimmy
or La Migra or even Eva L. We had returned to La Colonia
different people, and everything else had become different as well.
Yet it seemed that we were scared of acknowledging it.
When school started, Rojas and his sister moved in with
their aunt and changed schools after Rojas' father tried to cut off
Lucy's womanhood when he found her kissing with a neighbor
boy. I saw him one night during a basketball game, but he was
to king it up with three other stoners and didn't seem too interested
in me.
Just before Christmas Checko showed up at my apartment. His eyes were all red and swollen like he'd been crying.
He told me he had done something really bad at home, but
wouldn't tell me what. He wouldn't even look at me. The image
of Juana strolling around their apartment in her skimpy spandex
shorts with no bra on, smoking one of her menthol cigarettes,
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popped into my head. A few weeks later he moved to Arizona
with his mother.
I began hitting the books hard so I could graduate. My
father promised to help me buy a car if I did. A friend of the
family helped me get a job at a potato processing plant on weekends. In the summer I worked with my father in the fields. There
wasn't time for much else.
I went back to The Ace of Club years later after I'd
grown up, married and left the valley. I was just driving around
and suddenly found myself parked in front of the old place. The
wooden porch, dirty cinder block walls, and gravel parking lot
were just as I had seen them on that afternoon many years before.
The wooden door had been replaced by a heavy, awkward-looking
steel one. The blue neon Ace of Clubs sign was also gone,
replaced by one that flashed Live Girls.
I expected to see Froylan sitting behind the counter, but
he too was gone. The new owner was a white woman with short,
silver hair who looked like Bette Midler.
They'd hired three more dancers. Two Mexicans and a
Filipino girl that looked no older than sixteen. I didn't give them
any money when they performed simulated sex acts.
Then Eva L came out. She appeared to be in her forties
now, maybe even fifty. Her skin was listless, and the brilliant
radiance of her red hair had dimmed to a dull rust color. Her hips
and breasts sagged. There was a gray scar on her chin, and her
left eye didn't open all the way. None of the patrons paid her
much attention. Some of them even walked out.
I finished my beer, walked up to the tiny stage and laid down
a dollar. She advanced toward it with jerky, ill-timed movements
that suggested a limp and picked it up, tilting to blow breath on
my face. Her gaze was shallow and out of focus, obscured by a
deep, pleading sadness. She winked at me with her good eye. I
tried to smile.
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Joanne Hayhurst
Questions for My Mother
When you fell flat back from the cellar's third stair
into black eons of air, what were you thinking?
Did the cold-sweating walls close in like tightening skins;
did they speak a reptile's memories?
Could you hear again the rumble of coal dumped down a chute,
see a mountain of black or spot tendrils of soot in the air?
Or did you inhale the tingling surprise of salt water spray,
because this house is close to the beach?
Did you think of Daddy shoveling coal into the morning furnace,
the flames leaping bright into red that roared to warm us?
What made you get up, breathe like god's first creature to creep
from the swamp,
give up gi11s and fins, leave the damp hole ofthe past behind?
How did you palm-print the first step's dust,
a fern fossil's ribs on coal?
Halfway up did you cling
and glimpse the light that frames the door?
Then choose to crawl to another stair where you'd stood with
Daddy holding
a fish knife to your throat until he dropped it?
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did you shove open the door, snake belly-flat through the kitchen
to finally reach your bed?
Did you lie down to die or were you pleased when after two days
I discovered you
stiffened and asked, Tell me where does it hurt?
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Marie Lousie St. Onge
Honoring the Fifth Commandment
High in the abbey at Mont St. Michel, before the tides
came galloping in like the waters behind DeMille's chariots,
the old woman descending the stairs behind me said "Pardon,
j 'ai besoin de tenir votre bras s 'if vous plait." I said, "Of
course"
and gave her my arm. Beads caressed her gnarled knuckles
the silver polished by time, and her hair shone as the light
came spooling into the damp rotunda. My own mother's
rosary had been taken in the night by a robber who dared
to trespass as she slept with the Hail Mary on her lips.
And when I was there, in that place of sacred battles
and wondrous nature, I thought of her,
of our private wars, and of her needing me.
Along the nave of the south wall four strong arches
like arms from above embrace LaChapelle Saint-Etienne,
the ossuary echoes an ancient moan, and the wheel
that moved the trak to the cemetery floor has ground
to a halt. In the twelfth century, I'm told, the abbot
at Mont St. Michel dedicated all of this to honor his dead.
My father served during World War II, in France and all
through Europe. He delivered blood and perishables
to the front lines and he fed any man alive.
And when I was there, in that place of imprisonment
and struggle, of high tides and serenity, I thought of him,
and how I would have done anything to save him.
Out in the bay's mud flats that surround the monstrous
edifice, silt cooled my feet and the salt air stung.
I had been told that the full moon tide would arrive fast
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in late afternoon. That the sea would come to St. Michel
all in a rush--an invasion that would storm the fortress.
And when I was there, in that place of past and present
swollen with the spring tide, my thoughts took me back
to what is not mine to remember, back to monks
and knights, to prisoners and guardians, to gardens
and michelettes and chanting. I did not go to mass
that day, but I know the Benedictines offer it
for the faithful and the curious.
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William Joliff
Benjamin Yoder, Lapsed Mennonite, Carries
His Wife Home To Bury Her Father
Today with the breadth the elders give
to celebrate the dead, we drive across
the counties of your memory, through York
and Lancaster, past plain white houses,
unpainted barns, windows without curtains,
and children-who are you- already at work
on farms and in gardens, at roadside stands,
like adults shrunken by something kind if chemical.
In the diner the Brethren have always owned,
a woman of your age and face, half-hidden
beneath a covering, tatted fancy,
takes orders. "Brenda Stolzfuz," she whispers,
after you recognize her. "Home again are you?
so sorry to hear about the bishop."
Her skin, unpainted, is melting snow,
as young as her maidenish body sags old.
lfl touched her cheek, what would she do?
But I've touched too many. When she goes,
we don't speak, but you mutter in Dutch,
as you haven't for years, and I can almost
understand-though my hearing, now,
is only what I've learned of your body.
In the lot, a swarm ofblue-clad children,
clones of our own, explode from a black-bumper van.
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And every little girl seems happy to me.
and they really do look like you.
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Sally Allen McNall
Water Garden
Decades ago we stopped by a shallow mountain stream
and you went upstream and down, while I sat by the leftovers of
our meal
and tried to memorize the shapes water took, released, and took
again
almost too quick for the eye-curving ribbons, gathers of white,
glass
over the big rock, the eddy beside it-and the colors of the stream

bed,

browns, blacks, granite and mossgreen, under a fitful reflection of
pale sky.
I remember best the force of my concentration.
Years later we lay in sunlight on the sheered-flat top of a boulder
by a mountain lake, and I memorized the design oflilypads and
tight buds
underwater and on the water, tracked the tranquil zigzag
of a drake and his mate. I tried to hold in mind a frame-the
hatchwork
of dark Douglas fir against old snow. If we moved we'd disturb
the light covering of sun on our arms and backs, so we didn't
move.
I wrote this down, and later lost it.
On another lake I saw only the shaken shadow of a mountain.
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2.
We've never lived out a year in a temperate zone--one of those
places
people set their tables in the garden for six or seven months,
places no one has central air. We've gone from one disaster area
to another, desert to swamp. Days on the plains, we'd turn home
from our walk to find black clouds had climbed the sky behind
uswe'd stagger home through thunder, avoiding trees, drenched and
tender.
For months we've gone muffled and clumsy, waiting for the ice to
melt
from our windows and cars. We've fallen asleep against the
steady beat
of storm at sea, been waked by wind heading east or west,
shouldering our thin walls aside.
Now here we are again, where soft days are a tranced shift
between
extremes either pitiless rain flooding roads, orchards, every
house in the canyon,
or the lockdown of summer sun.

3.
Today woodsmoke and fog drift in the air, trees and ground
are sopped black, and you are planning a water garden, to .
commandlike the Japanese courtyard, like the myth-bound medieval garden
that enclosed the first rose--our composure. For months, I know,
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you've been lugging home from trout streams higher in the
Sierras
chunks of granite, basalt, and flamboyant pumice, one at a time
in the back seat, wrapped up in lichen and moss and blankets.
You went to the nursery and stared at what we can't afford,
and can-the names sent me to my notebook: the lilies Hermine
and Candida,
and primula, calamus, rush, fern, every Iris. I suggest
we start paced percussion of hollow bamboo on woodslowly filled with water to drop, to lift and fill and drop again
from its fulcrum, beside the water.
All this will take time and thought.
It will keep us occupied, as the groundwater of the heart
rises and falls in perpetual search of its level.
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J C. Ellefson

The Upwardly Mobile Little City Selectmen
Intensify their Investigation of Nature Boy
We went down to his house and shouted his Christian
name in the air, but afterwards-nothing-not
a sound, se we prowled around his magnificent
pile of pre-war Fords, pulled some parts, smashed a few
headlights to see if, this way, we might get his
attention. When that didn't work, we banged
hard on every window of his house until
one of them shattered and let us in
past the ragged curtain-shooing every deranged
cow bird and red squirrel out of the place.
Animals in, animals out, we thought. And then we
walked around for a while, speculating
on the unmade bed, the ancient gold framed
picture of his dead wife, the dog-haired
easy-chair, not to mention a rather artistic
display of track and football trophies on his
splintering oak bureau covered with a couple
hundred years of mouse turds and bird shit. We
even speculated on why he lies
naked in the November sun, and why he
lives off wild berries and hickory nuts, why he
trots along the side of the road wearing almost
nothing-a little brown man floating along
wrapped in a diaper. We walked around his
house speculating on these matters. We
walked around wanting to talk to him, hoping
he might explain a few things, but he wasn't
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there, and it didn't look like he'd arrive any time soon, so we all
left by the front door, and when we did, the door
flew off its hinges and fell apart in our
hands. But that's OK, we thought. This way
he'll know we came to see him. that we
hung around for a while-waiting. He'll
know he has something we want, and he'll know
one of these ftne days, we'll be back to get it.
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J. C. Ellefson
Somewhere in the Middle of the American
Poetry Lecture, Mr. Fu Escapes into the
Possibilities
It's real world, Mr. Fu. Dream-life. Love, hate, pain
regret, death-trembling through your fingers-through
your lips-the stuff that's left out of every five
year plan. Unimaginable insurrection--even as you
sit at your desk- between the talk and books
and lunch-between a drifting recollective
conversation with your girlfriend, or between the moment
you watch a scalding cup of tea slip out of someone's
hand, and the moment it explodes into a million china
stars and planets on the freezing classroom floor. It's not
unimaginable. In a moment a man might close his desk, walk
through the door, past the guard, out of town, down the
road-imagine. Alone on the road-sunbaked-feet gone to
black
leather, black hands, black face, walking light
and strong. All afternoon, no university sweater and pin. No
five year plan, or all afternoon a man might sleep with his
hat over his face. He might have holes in his pants. He could
have great holes in his pants, and hundreds of miles in all
directions. NowSigh. Unilaterally spin deep into the crazy
purple void. Love, hate, pain, regret
death- all trembling
in front of your eyes. No one
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around approving--disapproving
smiles- frowns, pestering
minor officials schooled in
intimidation, bantering
guilt, fashion, centrality. Nowsigh, in direct proportion to American modem and postmodem metaphor. Maybe even a shirt made out of
grass-by the plum lake, or by the plum river, with great
worn holes in your pants. All afternoon, or for the rest
of all days and noons, just a man and his
black leather feet-by the mountains, by the sea. Now
momentarily sigh in all directions. It's real
world, Mr. Fu. It's you. So go ahead.
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Janet St. John

Renoir's Women
Plump circumference of family. A cloud
he will not let eclipse him. His model's
pupils dilate in shadow as his wife
dilated giving birth to a son
and a son. Shadow of straw
hat brim, thin gauze of passing
clouds. He wears grey, pin-stripe,
English blue cravat, white polka-dotted.
Hands deformed. One skewed thumb
through a palette's hole. Crumpled fingers
loosely circle the brush. Painting,
everyone says, is his daily miracle.
Without audience is he nurtured?
A son tilts his head to watch, amazed
does his father know? at the fact
ofhis father's frail body behind the act of painting.
With his hips, legs, spine, each chair causes
some friction. He paints more curves,
says, "nature has no straight lines."
Circle of his brushstroke wishful as the circling
of a breast, leading to nibble and kiss and ....
Dappled pink flesh, women's skin soft
on canvas, filtered, diffused by light. He hides
all signs of wrinkled age, scarred living. Using
cream and pink, blushing hues of young life
swelling to the surface. Their bellies
round, hips full, dark hair
pinned up or blond curls pushed aside,
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just swept from an eye. Does he imagine that,
iflooking in a mirror, he would find himself
transformed to this-full,
fleshy body, a woman?
His body aging, emaciated. His mind
swollen with color and images. Bathers
in the blue of the tree's shadow. He sees
darkened foliage but wants to paint them
in sun, where his eyes can pierce
the soft places, striking the women
on canvas. Pinked like rouge
disguising the blues, blacks, yellows, the bruise
of pigments stacked until white paint
and sun and dreaming eyes unite
all brushstrokes into "picture."
Gabrielle's robust body shuffles
past him, quietly. Rooms cleaned,
laundry hung, children fed.
Her warm hand at his shoulder,
dejeuner mon mari, breeze-like
that whisper. His thin frame willow-bent
and leaning toward his wife's breath; it shivers him.
The bulky strength of her. His diminishing
life and body. His painting moist, unstable.
He sees the clouds are now moving
slowly in their passage over the sun.
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Janet St. John
Pre-Raphaelite (A Sonnet Sequence)
I.

Christina Rossetti

Water shouldered on thick air this morning,
Christina breathes in fog, smells the wet green.
Palatial grounds ofLongleat, everything
wearing the rains' weight like new tears adorning
youth's soft-outline face. Beauty is warning
her not to measure the difference seen
in the fountain's pool. Her reflection seems
inadequate, amiss and alarming:
pale skin, sunken eyes, dark hair smoothed tight
behind ears. How to reconcile that face
with fame and love dreams burning white? That fight
she wages deep down. Placid on the surface.
From the graveled perfect path she turns right,
toward muddied earth, where feet may leave their trace.
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II.

Ophelia

Ophelia walks along the river bank
carrying smooth stones like men's coinage,
the kind Hamlet might have tossed to break
her love, making, would he know?, soul wreckage.
She ran right to sleep, to dream hurt away.
Waking. She walks. A somnambulist. Dream
carried as gauze shrouding pink-blushed body.
She slides off shoes like slippers, wades into spring
water. River rocks, moss-slicked and slipping
beneath her feet. Water soaked clothes are dead
weight (she'll bear no children) pulling
her head (never grey) down toward river's worn bed.
Mouth a portal for minnows schooling there.
Skeins of flowers, floating, tangled in her hair.
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III.

Elizabeth Siddal

Violets' faithfulness, poppies for death,
pansies for love in vain. Wildflowers
surround her body in the bath outstretched.
John paints Sid into the woodland canvas
scene. A ready-made arbor in rich, real
palette of sienna, mahogany,
burnt umber, emerald. The detail
of her palms up-turned like Christ's, third day,
post-torture, past death. Distance of eyes' gaze
- the peace or emptiness of the winged
thing pinned behind glass. Fear gone beneath glaze
of murky water. Silk taffeta, fringed
with lace. Bodice beaded, each golden hue.
Clouded glass face you can almost see through.
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IV.

Young Poet

Facing Millais' "Ophelia" I am
at the Tate alone. Damp algae-air still
clings in my nose from walking near the Thames.
Home, distant as my brooding boyfriend. Will
that love's lost chance stay unspoken? My face must
show some confusion. A grey-haired woman
stops to ask "Are you alright dear?" Can I trust
her concern? Tell her I am a woman
surfacing from water? Drenched with the weight
of years in death-between, the non-living
post for souls seeking pockets of escape,
air mouths gasp for underwater. Releasing
brushstroked pebbles, crinkled leaves, silent lies.
A milky film still fresh over my eyes.
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Janet St. John
White City
"And surely of all the stars that perished
long ago,
one still exists.
I think that I know
which one it iswhich one, at the end of its beam in the sky,
stands like a white city ..."
-Rainer Maria Rilke, "Lament," The Book of Pictures
Love entered my life in a blaze of white
light, where I saw myself
reflected in azure pools, luminous under ochre
spotlights, poised
in viridescent spaces. Love was
a world's fair unfolding, turn of the century,
decked out in gilt and crystal,
bubbling with circular fountains,
festive garlands, verdant boulevards.
A white city built at a reasonable price:
the cost of many callused hands
to dredge, drain, fill, saw, nail together
a Beaux Arts dream. The labor
of making it stand, weighted
with Classical's past-tense and pretense.
Skirting issues in thick velvet
curtains: a stage set of painted backdrops,
soaked in the fractured glow of moonlight
slivered by water's eddies. I held you,
dancing New Year's Eve, 80 floors high.
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"Fly Me to the Moon." Sentiment and satin,
spaghetti straps and heels that tapped
the floor like small gavels calling to order
my attention to the dream we made
one night. Head spinning with champagne. Eyes
a whirl of soft-focus. Black ties.
Flickering candles. Snow clouds fogging
skyscraper glass. A white city's glistening grid,
stretched out to draw our eyes
this way and that. Our dream was
a promise, I will always love you,
standing as a world's fair city,
slathered in white, unweathered plaster.
But we held on, watched
clouds wisp thin past windows,
heard I love you free-fall, netless in air,
then resonate within our deepest chambers.
Everything shrouded. We held on
to each other, desperately seeking something bright
that looms like a beacon from the past
or shines to spotlight the future. Our eyes
finally settling on the white, intermittent
pulse of headlights traveling in
toward the heart of this city.
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Amalia Gladhart

46
Her mind's a lapstrake boat, cobbled, interwoven, the later winter
yellow cheese moon elbowing the trout stream splash just out of
reach beyond the long-time friend and her cold hands slipping into
fists instead of trying to explain, her voice crumpled cellophane
and her eyes still dry and the map as indecipherable as ever. This
one time, they're driving together, just out of range and almost
attuned to whatever it is the other one is saying, but not almost
enough to help, not really, it's the patient tracing and retracing
and retracing that seems to do the trick, slap over the city line and
now they're golden, everything is clear, it's that gash of insight
you might dream about, but it doesn't last.
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Amalia Gladhart

11
One might assume that's why she left, absentminded rebel against
gravity, the filter of memory disabled by excess, discounted
images silted over the desk, up to her knees or elbows in the
detritus of what she can almost recall. One might assume, then,
that the journey's underway. Under advisement, a fancy No that
sounds like Maybe. Sweeping under the rug the last four or five
attempts, new carpets over old, this insistence on remembering
everything so she can forget.
She once lived near a sod farm, used to watch the trucks thrum
past, each load a metered field, alive, loose clumps of soil and
stragglers sprayed over the gravel like so much invisible ink,
untraceable footprints, more of the same as the crumbs are eaten
by crows, the driver waffles, grinding gears into the true caw of
acceleration. Families drove out in station wagons or pickup
trucks on weekends, a picnic trip to the sod farm for a bargain, a
face lift for the lawn, determined even in defeat-we'll block those
dandelions, start from scratch-the half-life of standard grass
mixtures marshaled with a pocket calculator in the intimacy of the
front seat.
When they still lived in town, neighbors passed petitions, or
threatened-no one quite explained the depth of their hostility
toward her parents' weedy yard, breeding ground for dandelions
and worse, seeds spun from her own breath floaty pods, the
scraggled clumps of grass an eyesore, a contagion. The one blot
on blocks of velvet green--<:rushed emeralds powdered fine,
you'd think, that costly. No one knew their back yard (full sun,
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no stunting maple shade) grew like wildfire, her father said.
Mowing once a week was barely adequate and not a weed in
sight. Not through any effort of their own, just the strength of the
grass, the heavy dew, growing to beat the bank. They could have
rolled it up and sold it.
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Amalia Gladhart

42
Wigs, that's what she needs, a proper disguise, something no one
else would guess at, soft hair the color of spun candy smooth
around her head like water but entirely artificial, hair the color of
water, ofwool. A sheep in wolf's clothing, something indescribable, the way a fast tide sweeps invisible and absolute until the
shore is gone. Rings on her fingers and on her toes, the soft
purple off that tiney brush, the details crumble, bristle by bristle
the polish lops against gravity, balls into a taught slip ofnothing, a smear, a single lick to cover. She's not staying in the
lines, now, the self-help how-to-make-yourself-attractive-things
she's memorized--delayed. One thought interrupts another and
she loses track of time. But not her costume. Building it, still
color by color.
You see now, don't you? She's just off the edge of the frame,
near the cliff, one long step and she's under the waves, salt foam
covers her in no time, no there's a disguise, obliteration, one step
further and you cease to be.
It doesn't happen that way. She blends into the traffic, slips
between trees. Checks for moss that, at these latitudes, grows full
around, offering about as much guidance as a bag over your head.
A sort of crash survival course, the several scraps of woodlore
every schoolkid hears, all of them probably false: eat what the
birds eat, follow water down stream, when the leaves show their
undersides, it's going to rain.
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David Watson

After the Partial Eclipse
Last night after the partial eclipse
I drove south under a pulpy moon
into the afflicted city, love dug in
waiting for everything that matters
to come home,
come home, love,
the night cold, the moon out there
driving around, a single star like a kite
ribboned to my windowwhy not let
the radio play-there's wild jazz singing
to the wild jazz in me, and bad news
ringing up the sad news in me.
Late Thursday night, Friday to slog
through, why not listen
to the radio,
have another drink, wait up a little longer,
love, for everything that matters to come
home.
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David Watson
Little Christmas
1.
How it was supposed to be the big storm
of the season but the gruel was thin,
dull swaddling of Little Christmas
and a tumid grayish varicose sky laboring
to perform its single miracle: how I
sat that morning at the kitchen counter
correcting my students' exams, listening
to the news on the radio, history rattling
in my ears: a monk pursued by a tiger falls
into an abyss, and hanging from the fraying vine
notices the single grape remaining: Evan Shapiro,
let me remember the enormous seventeen years
of you, leaving for New York, another clinic,
another tumor, down now to radiation, reassuring
me-take the grape: the zenda was cold, the heater
sounded of wings, as the monk told us seekers,
love yourself and watch yourself, never
surrendering to your sorrow or your mischief
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How my brother's son saw the frozen ducks
on a pond that terrible cold January day,
and then a coot with a broken leg: how
the vagabond at my door said he knew the lady
of the house, she'd said to come back
and I made him wait outside the locked door
while fetching a dollar- "I can't keep doing
this," and oh, he understood: how the bird
and the man came to mind as the monk spoke,
the image of my young nephew raising his leg
in imitation of the injured bird, the image
of the yellow sack sitting on the beggar's back

3.

How the Indian performers drummed and sang
in the barrio storefront on Bagley in Detroit,

the crowd mostly res Indians, a few urbans
and our Indian-Iovin. Friends, a fire
in the iron stovepot, falsetto wail and response:
how they crowded all that spirit in there
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David Watson
Peregrination
On a brilliant first Sunday in February, blindly sniffing
the earliest warm wisp of spring, a man goes walking
across an expressway and around a playing field,
meandering up a deserted avenue past concrete corporate slabs,
under tracks where a slow freight sways through town
on its steady iambic clack. After locking his door, he noticed
that the face of his cheap watch, bought from Nigerian traders
at a street fair on summer
hottest day, had popped,
and losing track of time, he rolls the pieces together, a jumble
of face and hands in the thumb of his glove. He comes
around Grand Boulevard through the bitter, windy shadow
of GM world headquarters, then back through a university
named somehow to humor a marauder. When the watch
first came apart, he'd loped along, trying to force everything
back into place, and a bedraggled shadow called from the
shadows,
raising a red gnarl of paw, saying something about god being
dead
and it being about time, but he had kept walking, as one learns to
do.
Now at sunset an abacus of cloud counts its crimson prayer beads
across a deserted sky, clack clack, clack clack, and he notices
that one of the small stones by which everything is measured
and unmeasured has crossed his own small sky. Standing
on the stops of his beloved's house after ringing the bell,
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he watches the last dark clouds heading for their chill nest.
A man and a woman sitting in a pickup loaded with kindling
smile
and wave at him, the man calling, "I like your house." Jangling
the broken watch in the palm of his hand, he hears himself
reply, "It's not my house, not mine." Then, "None of it is mine."
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